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SUE DEAGLE serves as Senior Vice President and 
Chief Growth and Client Service Officer at V2X. She is 
responsible for driving organic and inorganic growth 
and leading strategy development, M&A, sales, and 
marketing. 

Sue is passionate about serving the warfighter in all we 
do at V2X. She also sees the mission of diversity and 
inclusion at V2X as one of her key responsibilities, co-
chairing the Executive Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
Council. Sue believes that both counting the numbers 
and making the numbers count are critical to a diverse 
workforce that drives results for the company. 

Prior to joining V2X in May 2017, she served as vice 
president and integration executive for an acquisition 
aligned with the inception of IBM’s Watson Health 
business unit. In that role, Sue was responsible for driving revenue growth through the 
integration of acquired solutions into the broader Watson Health suite while leveraging 
IBM’s business processes to standardize operations. 

Sue previously served as vice president for sales and distribution strategy for IBM’s U.S. 
federal and government industries, where she drove cross-brand and cross-sell 
opportunities to increase market penetration. In that role, Sue devised and executed a 
sales approach that included developing key partner relationships, branding campaigns, 
and marketing approaches that used business development resources more efficiently. 
While at IBM, she also created and ran the federal, governmentwide acquisition 
contract center. 

Throughout her 13 years with IBM and her prior experience with Cyveillance, 
PricewaterhouseCoopers, and EDS, Sue demonstrated the ability to lead large teams in 
achieving growth by creating differentiation and fostering innovation. 

She earned her master’s degree in business administration from The Fuqua School of 
Business at Duke University and has a bachelor’s degree in business administration and 
economics from Grove City College. 


